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unavailable for comment this weekend.
Maylor also defended the Polity

Council against allegations that they
were receiving kickbacks from
organizations on campus that they
had agreed to fund. "If Polity was
that corrupt," she said, "I wouldn't
need an outside job."

"By the time they start the
impeachment hearings I'll be gone
anyway," M-aylor said.

Some Senators, including
commuter Frank Santangelo, have
said that the Senate would seek ways
outside of Polity to have Maylor
punished.

"That's typical of Monique, utter
arrogance," Santangelo said about
Maylor's suggestion that the
Senate's action were for naught
because of the near completion of
the semester, "This is just the tip of
the iceberg. The Senate body will see
her in the fall at the District
Attorney's office."

Maylor said, "I wish they'd do
that so I can hire a lawyer and sue
them for stupidly investigating me,"

Aneka Gibbs, the incoming
Polity president-elect, has not been
silent about the allegations facing
Maylor-and the present council. She
spoke at last week's Senate meeting
about the corruption she saw in
Maylor's administration. "It's kind

of late in the
Bi 11111111 semester, but

., still I don't
e tiae they feel that if
mpeachment you d o

jjn ' something
I I be gone wrong, you

Maylor said. should be
allowed to
get away
with it and I

hope that the situation will be
wrapped up pretty quickly."

Gibbs would not promise,

With allegations of corruption
swirling in the wake of this year's
election campaign, both this year's
Polity president and next year's
president-elect came out swinging to
defend themselves in interviews this
weekend- sometimes at each other.
Both student leaders said that the
allegations made against them are
the result of political mudslinging.

Polity President Monique
Maylor will face an impeachment
hearing this Thursday along with
Polity Treasurer Marjorie Eyma over
charges that she-embezzled money
from student funds for her birthday
party last November.

"They have nothing to go on,"
Maylor said. "They [the Senate]
went out of their way to try and find
things." The charges were very
trivial, she said.

Maylor and Eyma have been
accused by the Senate's
impeachment committee of offering
a service contract for disc jockeying
Maylor's birthday party to Elvis
Rodriquez. Rodriquez has sent a
letter to Polity's Executive Director
Steve Adams agreeing with the
allegation.

Maylor accused -'
Rodriquez of "
concurring with the "B h
accusations because Y .
Eyma had accused start the I
him of charging
Polity too much for hearings
the parties that he anyway ,.
oversaw. "People
are holding grudges. -
He was just mad at
her," Maylor said. Sh. called
Rodriquez's exact memory of the
incident "convenient." Rodriquez was

though, to look into Polity's
accounting books when she takes
office to see whether the-allegations
against'Maylor are true.

Gibbs-: is facing nhumerous-
charges herself.

Gibbs was the subject 0of a
student judiciary hearing I last
Monday regarding an altercation in
early- February. She was charged,'
along with several of her friends, in
an assault on fellow student Natalie'
Washington. Washington- charged;
Gibbs in jumping on her during- the
attack'and that Gibbs was holding a
belt as a--weapon.

'-"They called me into a hearing
but-'I' didn't have a big part in it. I
tried to-- -break it'up," Gibbs said, "I
just -received- my letter saying thatI
was found not responsible [by
student judiciary]. That was a
situation where a couple of my
friends got- into an altercation with
Natalie-and I went down and tried to
resolve it and somehow, my namegot

mixed up in the scuffle."
Washington said, "As I see it,

she shouldn't be-head of nothing
because she obviously does not have
Iany ethics."

Washington said Gibbs was
found innocent because of her
influence over the board.. "She has
friends on student judiciary," she
said, "It's just not rational that she
could be found innocent. If I can't
get a' fair trial, then noone else can."

Gibbs denies-that she had any
influe nce over the judiciary board.

More serious for Gibbs,
according to sources within the
Polity Senate, may be charges that
she ids tied to another assault,
involving a tazer gun, on another
stu-dent who had made comments
about her during a WUSB radio
show.

On April 17, Derrin- Maxwell, a
host of "The Message," was
attacked by three non-student males
who allegedly entered his room and
shot him with a Tazer gun in the
chest. He was punched in the face
repeatedly and was hit over the head
with-a chair. H-e was later treated
and released from the University
Hospital. The matter is under felony
investigation by the Sixth Precinct
of the Su-ffolk County Police.

Maxwell had questioned on air
theb-results- of this semester's Polity
elections-, suggesting that a
purported Gibbs' friendship with
several members of the election
boardwas instrumental in her win
over current Vice-President Diane
Lopez. Maxwell also said that Gibbs
did not have the qualifications to
take the new post.

"The remark that I remember
was he said that everyone who voted
for me was an idiot," said Gibbs
about Maxwell's comments.

Shortly after the radio show
aired, Maxwell received a
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Students vote, above, in this year's Polity elections. Left, Marjorie Eyma defends her
Council in questioning during last weeks Senate meetings, right. In the background,
Ken Daube of the Senate's Internal Affairs Committee listens on. Bottom left, Polity
President-elect Aneka Gibbs. Bottom right, Commuter Senator Frank Santangelo.

"I don't even remember the
incident," Lindsay said, "I think it
was all rumor."

Both Lindsay and Aneka deny
that they are dating, although they
agree that they are acquaintances.

"I have nothing to do with all of
this. I feel very upset that my name
was all over the place. All I want to

threatening phone call, which he
reported to University Police. The
caller had asked Maxwell, according
to police reports, "were you bad
mouthing Aneka?"

Maxwell believes Gibbs is
among those responsible for the
attack, citing her relationship with
USB student George Lindsay.
According to one
w i tin e ss,
Maxwell had
been approached
by Lindsay
several hours
before the attack,
and that Lindsay
was with one of
the people that

do is
graduate
get
degree," r

Lindsay.
"I am

saying
George di(
did not tal
part in

to
and
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said
"More serious for
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shied away from commenting on the ,
affair. "Who else would jump 4

Derrin?" she said.

[Lindsay] had a stun gun," Osman
said, "the boat had to be turned
around an hour and half early
because of it."

because I really don't know," Gibbs
said.

Gibbs has accused Maylor of
going to administration officials to
try to keep her from office.
"Monique went to Fred Preston [vice

said, "I got called into a lot of
administrative offices and I was
personally insulted by that effort."

For her part, Maylor has not
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Summer Session Classes
at Stony Brook

258 courses in 45 subjects
Day and evening classes

Terms start May 26 and July 6
TOPP plan now available

Check out our website at www.sunysb.edu/summer/
or pick up a Summer Sessions Bulletin now:

2nd floor lobby, Administration
Room 102, Humanities Room 127, Engineering

HSC Student Services * Room N201, SBS

STUNY
: BR<N K

STATE UNIVERSITY. OF NEW YORK

Mugs, Diploma Frame
Gifts and Novelties

Come Join Us For The

May 5, 1998
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RADUATE STUDENTS-
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Purchase your caps: an gons
n ;-B ::ssity Bo tore
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ShorD early to guarantee sizes:

See the large selection of
Class of '98
T-shirts -

Have a Fruitful Summer

IVERSITY
I 0O KSTO RE:

University at Ston Brook
Frank- Melville Building
Stony Brook, MY 11794

The Student Polity
Association, Inc.

O OF

Judiciary Board

Will Meet To Hear A Case

On

VWHEN: Tuesday

WHERE: SAC Auditorium

:TIME: 8:00 PM
Thursday, May 1998
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BY PETER GRATrON
Statesman Editor - .

(March 12) Last week, an alleged cult
operating on the University grounds was
denied in its application to be officially
recognized as a campus club.

Despite complaints lodged by parents
about the group to the dean of students, and
the University's belief that the organization
is a fron for the International Church of Christ,
a group whose history has been marked by
controversy, the club was denied recognition
simply because they have not yet found a
faculty advisor.

According to the University's
registration policies and procedures for on-
campus clubs, a group seeking recognition
by the University must meet a number of
guidelines, including a pledge to keep
membership open to all students, completion
of an application that must include contact
information for at least four Stony Brook
students involved with the proposed club, a
completed constitution setting up the club's
framework, as well as the choice of the
campus advisor who has agreed to help the
club. Campus Advance, the group in
question, failed to meet the last two standards.

"The policy is that a University
organization must have a University faculty
member as a staff advisor. The reason that
they were denied is because they didn't have
one," said Tami Goodstein, assistant director
for student activities.

The members of CampusAdvance had
tried to become an official club last semester
under the name Alpha and Omega, and were
denied then for similar reasons.

Clubs that are not recognized by Student
Activities cannot reserve access to lounges
and other building sites on campus.

"The group that I have received personal

Complaints about has been the International
Church of Christ," said Carmen Vazquez,
dean of students. Vazquez said that
complaints from families about the group
have included "cutting off [members] from
their families. The element of time required
to the group is significant," she said,

A source close to the adminstration
told Statesman that at least two freshman
were recruited by the group this year.

The International Church of Christ
claims that it has 329 churches in 140
countries across the world. The group was
formed in 1979, and was soon known as
the Boston Church of Christ.

Calling themselves a "flickering flame
in a universe of demonic darkness," as stated
on theirweb site, the Boston Church of Christ
has faced criticism at colleges across the
nation for its methods of recruiting. Like
many groups that have been accused of being
cults, the Boston Church of Christ has been
charged with drawing interest from students
without immediately revealing the nature of
their organization. In one published account,
BCC members set up a volleyball net on the
campus of Boston University, and called on
student passerby's to join the game.

According to Peter Mastroianni, a
health educator at Student Health
Services, the University does not have
specific numbers about how many
students have been approached and
recruited by any cults on campus.

We have no reason to believe that
it is widespread," he said.

We are aware of cult activity on
campus in several buildings,"
Mastroianni said, "We get calls from
family members asking what they can
do."

Statesman/ lee LeK U. ring

Earlier this semester, Alpha and Omega, now know as Campus Advance, still had a
mailbox in the Student Activities Center. Campus Advance will soon be reapplying to
become an official Uhiversity Club. (see story below)

in, but I believe that rights and
responsibility must come with informed
decisions." Vazquez wanted to make clear
that any information that leads students
to believe that the International Church of
Christ, Alpha and Omega, or Campus
Advance are recognized clubs by the
University is inaccurate. "It's important
for students to know that this group is not
registered at Stony-Brook at this time."

Campus Advance can still reapply to
become an official club. The group
learned earlier this week that it's
application was denied by the University,
-but their application can be re-submitted
if and when they find a faculty advisor and
have completed a constitution for the club.

As long as Campus Advance meets
the University's guidelines, the
administration can have little to say about
the new club.

We'll have to review [any new
application] in its totality," Goodstein said.
"They must meet the general provisions in the
registration policy, as well as state and federal
law." :

Tracy Shelton,.a lawyer with the New
'York Public Interest Research Group,said that ga
the University may be able to deny the S
application based on recent case law involving IV
colleges that wanted to remove fraternities off t

oftheircampuses. "MTherearethingstheycan o
do, they will have to go through certain o
procedures and the University would have 9d
to prove that the organization is harmful ;4
to students," she said."But psychological S
harm is a murky area in the law."

The University, for now, is making '
plans to have further workshops in cult g0
awareness to educate students and staff 5
about the affects that cults can have within c
the community. g

"It's not the biggest problem on w
campus in terms of numbers, but we are A
concerned because of how deeply people r
are affected," Mastroianni said. "it so
de'stroystheir lives"-.:
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A former member of the group,
and a student, who did not want his
identity revealed, told Statesman that
he has friends in the group, and
characterized Alpha and Omega, now
Campus Advance, as "a cult."

Vazquez highlighted the difficulty
that a University faces when it receives
a complaint that a cult has been
operating on its campus. "Two things
are important," she said. "Everyone has
a right to belong to what they believe

Alleged Cult Seeks Campus Recognitio0
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By Peter Gratton
Statesman Editor .

- Me of(April 6) In an effort to combat the image of
women as victims of violent crimes, members of
the Stony Brook community took to campus roads -
last Wednesday calling for an end to Sexism and
the crimes it breeds. The Center for Womyn's
Concerns organized'the "Take Back the Night"
march to highlight the problems of rape on college
campuses.

The march, which began at the Student Union
and ended with a vigil at the Uniti Cultural Center
in Roth Quad, brought out a crowd of 200, despite
the rain.

"The march is to heighten awareness, making
people aware that rape is a very common crime,"
said Terry McLaren, the secretary for the Center
for Womyn's Concerns.

The vigil in years past was held outside, but
organizers believed that -the rain and lack of privacy
might drive away potential speakers. The
emotional high point of the vigil is when victims
of rape, seen only by the light of the candles in the
room, step forward from among their crowd and
share their stories. Those who step forward are
promised that no one at the event will reveal their
stories elsewhere.

"People had said in years past when the event
was outside, everyone would disperse right
afterwards. The Uniti Cultural Center gave a place
for people to be together and talk. It gave them a
sense of closure," said MeLaren.

June Ginty, a member of the organization
Parents of Murdered Children, was the first to speak
at the vigil. Her daughter Kathleen was killed in
1994 by her ex-boyfriend. Ginty spoke about her
regrets as a parent unable to stop the death of a loved
one. "There is nothing 1 can do for her now," Ginty
said, "but I feel that there is a lesson here."

"If you don't feel safe, you have to speak loud
so people can hear you," Ginty said.

To show how quickly violence can strike
anyone in the audience, Ginty held up a picture of
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Community Affairs Doug Little believes that despit
his force's best efforts, women do not always ste
forward to campus police to report rapes that hav
happened to them. "It is one of the most under
reported crimes," Little said. "It is a problem in ou
society, not just at the University."

However, Little denies that the University Polic
purposely keep rape statistics low. "I get ver
upset when people say we keep things unde
wraps," Little said.

McLaren tried to draw a middle line betwee
the concerns of victims, and the position of th
campus police. "The problem is on both side.
As much as the campus police may want to repol
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Above, the march succeeded despite torrential rains.

"survivor" and not a victim of rape, said she spoke
to help others come forward, in addition to
psychological release it gives her. "Anytime I tell i
- it's like telling a secret," Ornstein said.

Other speakers told the audience about th,
frustrations they had with University police ii
reporting the crimes that happened to them. Severa
agreed that the University's annual crime report:
underestimate the number of sexual assault:
occurring on campus, a charge that the University
police does not necessarily dispute.

Assistant Director of University Police foi
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her daughter at a party just six hours prior to her
murder. "Nobody has the right to abuse you in any
way. You have the right not to take it," Ginty said.

After Ginty, victims of rape stepped forward to
share their story. All were emotional, and many
needed a-hug and support from CWC members to
finish their stories.

Marjorie Ornstein was one of those who stepped
before the audience, and agreed to have her name
published. Ornstein, who describes herself as a
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CENTER FOR THE ARTS

For more information call the Staller Center Box Office at 632-ARTS or order on-line 24 hours at

www.staller.sunysb.edu
State University of New Yorkat Stony Brook
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occurred in the Physics building, and
combined over $7,000 in computer
equipment- has been stolen.

Due to the thefts, University Police
has been forced to increase its patrol of
the campus. According to Little, foot
patrols will be increased and a group of
non-law enforcement security personnel
will be hired. The non-law enforcement
security personnel will not be able to
carry guns,

According to Little, there is an
ongoing investigation and
University police are cooperating
with Suffolk County detectives who
are also working on the case.

"These are crimes of opportunity
that don't take long," Little said. He
said he would like more involvement
from the community in terms of
community watches.

Little said'the robberies are even
more troublesome because of the lost
information that was on the equipment
stolen. "The thing that bothers me the
most is the tragedy of the lost data,"
said Little.

Anyone with information
concerning these series of burglaries
-should call Crimestoppers at 2-TIPS,
(632-8477). Crimestoppers Is
offering $1,000 to anyone with
information leading to an arrest.O

'.6 'lg Little, assistant director of
-rtiversity Police for community

-axfa , campus police believe it is
the same group of people responsible
for thefts in both-buildings.

The two burglaries, which

occurred earlier this month,
happened within weeks of each
other, and police estimates place
losses at $34,000.

In the first burglary, officers
responding to the scene found signs
of forced entry in a 4th floor lab of
the Graduate Chemistry building. A
computer workstation, a digital
camera, software, and two-storage
devices were taken. In addition, it
was later reported that two
computers, worth $8,000 were
stolen from another part of-the lab.

-While there were no signs of forced
entry at the second crime scene.
University Police said they believed
the burglaries occurred at the same
time.

The second theft, this time in
the Physics building,cost the
University almost $4,000 as a laptop
and a monitor were stolen. During
this burglary attempt three rooms
were broken into, but items were
only taken from two.

"We feel confident that it is a
group that is committing these
crimes," said Little. "We feel
confident that we'll have an arrest."

Although University Police has
said that security has been stepped
up, three additional burglaries have

University Poice is still on the
lookout for those responsible in the
burglaries of the -Physics and
Chemistry buildings. According to

Statesman/ Tee LeK U. ring

Thefts in the Physics Building have cost an estimated $41,000.
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Office on Monday,

University Adds Secunty After Series Of Break-it

Special Graduation Celebration
The Staller Center and BLI 106.1 FM present a

Special Graduation Celebration!

It's the biggest television event of a lifetime!
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SEINFELD
Live on Thursday May 14th
on Long Island's largest screen!
Special guest, hosts, and prizes
will be available throughout the evening.

FREE tickets will be released to the first

400 students, faculty, and staff who arrive at the Box

May 11 at 12:00 pm (2 tickets per Stony Brook ID)



8 Stony Brook's
.Only

Twice-Weekly

editorials. We remind them that
we help represent the entire
community: This is what we
care about.

For all' of you who were
waiting with baited breath, we're
happy to report that Peter
Gratton (also known as The Press'
lackey) will be rejoining us as
Editor in Chief for at least the
summer issues. Maybe we can
even convince him to stay longer.
And no, despite all of our
editorials and articles, -the
Physics Bandit still hasn't been
caught. What does that tell you
about the Administration?

Don't miss us too amuch.
We'll be back next semester,
red-eyed and grumpy, as'usual.

As the semester winds to a
close (and frankly, it couldn't come
sooner) we're forced to say good-
bye to those who have helped us
through numerous issues. This
marks the last issue for Alexandra
Cruz, our News Editor. Then again,
who are we kidding. We've tried
twice before to say good-bye to
Alex, but she keeps coming back.
Maybe we should change the locks '
next time. As well, we think we're
saying good-bye to our Features
Editor, Diana Gingo. Don't ask.
We have two words though - we're
sorry.

Without them we wouldn't
have been able to pull off half the
issues we put out in the past four
months. This semester we've
reported on some of most

important issues facing
students this year, from
corruption in the Polity Council
to the presence of cults on our
campus to the death of
President Kenny-(don't worry,
that was just our April Fool's
edition). We've also been
honored to report on some of the
major events that have
happened this semester, like
Stony Brook's 40th birthday
celebration. In doing so, we
hope to alert our readers to the
happenings of Stony Brook.
Sometimes, we even like to
think that students get
something out of the articles we
write. However, we also hope
the administration has taken
note of the articles and the
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BY FRANK SANTANCELO

SPECIAL TO THE STATESMAIN

Arguably there are those
that will shout that students
olght.1tovhave the full right to
control their own money when
the same are allocated through a
club. Indeed, this sounds
plausible. However, when does-
or should one--suspect abuse?
And demand change?

We will look at two
organizations. The first is a club
(Commuter Student Association),
although its E-Board will readily
argue that they represent several
thousand students and therefore
should be elevated above that of
a club. The second will be our
Polity. This is a not-for-profit
corporation that has, among
other things, myriad clubs under
its jurisdiction. In sum, it receives
tens of thousands of dollars to
monitor other clubs.

On April 15 the CSA held
its annual elections. I recall being
told 'that current President
Christine Sadowski had
exclaimed once that over 5000
students had voted for her and
this in itself represented her voice
on behalf of commuter students.
Interestingly, on April 15 only
fifteen commuters had voted for
her! YES, 15. And 13 had voted
for her opponent. Sadly, the
election has been called into
question.

The CSA Board had not
publicized its elections and one
might suggest that the
organization was more interested
in protecting status. quo.
Moreover, on the day of elections
the Board -had reopened
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Yet Again, It's Time to Say Goodbye

What's Wrong With the System?S
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governing affairs of Polity. The Executive Director
and his staff work directly for the Council.
Absurd. Tell me just how an employee audits
his boss? dear god, "they shoot horses, don't
they? We must work to end this crazy governing
body that is currently established. We must start
with separating the Council from the Executive,
Director and his staff.

Fred Preston -has not been a help; he is
a part of the problem. He has become too
complacent. And we must rid ourselves of the
burden. Perhaps we now need a breath of fresh
air: Ms. Carmen Vasquez. Refreshingly honest;
,and this iss eh that we need.:

continued from page 8
Finally we look at Polity. By far this

organization is not perfect. We can see from the
current news that a few members have gotten
themselves into a pickle. Stealing? Yes. Lying?
Yes. Do we care? Yes! And it is our job as invohved
students to dojust that. This Thursdaywe move
towards impeachment without reservation. And
it is possible that we may be looking into our
incoming president in the Fall based on current
allegations. WE WILL NOT TOLERATE A
GANGSTER MENTALITY. It is a sad set of affairs'
our system.Notably, Polity presidents choose the
judiciaryl nterqstjg.,,

Just how does the Polity work? For

starters it operates on a 16 million dollar budget.
(Are there hungry children in Suffolk County?)
WHAT has Polity done to relieve the pressures
(or growing pains) of this improving campus. They
take trips. And spend thousands on those trips.
They throw parties and charge outrageous fares
and spend too much money on second rate AV.
And the clubs? Sadly they get the short end of
the stick! How many cultural clubs got money
from bigger organizations e.g. CSA. What about
this great money machine of polity? Would not a
proper financial mariegment program reduce the
need to channel money through out our student
body? WASTED TIME; WASTED MONEYI

There is a major problem with the
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(February :16) Where were you? Running late for class,
snacking at a campus eatery, or simply strolling through the
academic mall, when you caught aglimpse of the "bride and
groom" wandering around campus last Thursday.

Today, same-gender couples are not allowed to legally
marry in any state, no matter how long they have been together,
no matter how committed their relationship, and no matter
how much their families need the protections, benefits and
responsibilities that come with civil marriage. For this reason,
February 12th was announced as the National Freedom to
Marry Day by the National Freedom Marry Coalition, a group
of national gay and lesbian organizations and allied non-gay
groups.

"Marriage is an important personal choice and a basic
human right. The decision to get married belongs to the
couple, in love not the state," said graduate student Alana
Samuels, the "groom" Samuel said "Legally, religious and
civil marriage are two seperate institutions. Though many
faiths perform same-gender marriage ceremonies now, they
have no legal recognition as civil marriages. The state does
not dictate which marriages any religion performs or
recognizes, and religions should not dictate who gets a civil
marriage license."

Throughout the day on Thursday, well-wishers
congratulated-the couple on their marriage, only to be informed
that "it's not legal, if we could, we would." The well-wishers
were invited to show their support of same-gender marriage
by "tying the knot." According to the Freedom to Marry
web page (www.fim.org), "tying the knot" entails knotting
ribbons around trees, lamp posts, buildings, door knobs, and
car antannaes. Supporters tied a knot around their ring finger
or arm, or decided to wear a knot on their lapel.

At the moment, the Supreme Court of Hawaii is deciding
the fate of sariie- gend ; maria-ge. Due to some recent
legislation, their decision will not automatically affect the rest

of the states. "If it is in fact approved, same-gender couples
who travel to Hawaii to get married and return home to their
home state will expect to have their marriage recognized at
home, just as others do,", said Melanie Clemans, the "bride"
and a SUNY Stony Brook student. "Even the New York
Times said it would be 'absurd, demeaning and
unconstitutional', if a marriage lawfully recognized in one
state is considered 'absolutely void' in another."

New York's attempt to legislate a ban on gay marriages
was defeated in 1997. Nine states, including Florida, Maine,
and Virginia, have adopted similar legislation in 1997. Bills
introduced in 14 other states, including California, New
Hampshire and Texas were blocked. According to Evan
Wolfson, the director of the Marriage Project at Lambda legal
Defense and Education Fund, the election-year passage of
an unconstitutional federal anti-marriage law in 1996 will
not stop the struggle or success, nor will it end the backlash.

The Defense of Marriage Act, or DOMA, created what
some homosexuals have called a radical caste-system of first-
class and second-class marriages. Under DOMA, same-sex
marriages are denied the same legal protection and recognition
as found with different sex marriages.

"DOMA's blatant violation of constitutional principles
of federalism, non-discrimination, and respect for lawful
marriages shows the anti-marriage law to be, not just gay- -
bashing, but, in the words constitution bashing," said Samuels. -

For more information on the National Freedom to Marry
Day or how to start a Freedom to Marry chapter in your area,
you may contact the coalition at their official website:
www.freedomtomarry.org, or contact any of the coalition
members: Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund; the -
Human Rights Campaign the N iona c Lesbi Task

Force; Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation; the
American Civil Liberties Union; Gay & LesbianAdvocates

attired for this semseter's Tie the Knot day.

and Defenders; the National Organization of Women; Parents, .
Friends, and families of Lesbians and Gays; the National
Cente:r for ian Rights and he LA. Gay & LesbianCenter,
as well as hundreds of non-gay and gay local and stated
partners across the country.
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QUEENS COILLEGE
C:IT RY UNIVV ERSTY' OF NE'W YO:RK

This summer queens college is your gateway to the sun and

a brighter future. we offer superb faculty, affordable

tuitionand courses on everything from astronomy to the

sun King. with two sessions to choose from, you can earn

credits toward your degree and still have time for a long-

vacation worshipping the sun.

-WE OFFER TWO SESSIONS:

Monday, June 1, to Thursday, June 25 &

Monday, June 29, to Thursday, August 6

Both sessions meet on a four-day schedule (Monday toThursday)

For complete information, including a bulletin and application, call the Summer

Session Office at 71&8-997-5862, e-mail us at summer@qc.edu, or write to Summer

Session, Queens College, CUNY, Flushing, NY 11367.And don't forget to visit the

Queens College web site at http://www.qc.edu AA/EOI

In most cases credits will transfer. Check with your adviser.

i O Please send a Queens College Summer Bulletin
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Visit Our
Web Site At:

www.i-slandstorage.com

Open About May 11, 1998
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Free Local Pick-Up
(Must Sign Responsibility Waver)

FOR: HOMEOWNERS * BUSINESS- SALES PERSONS
STUDENTS *CONTRACTORS * PROFESSIONALS
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BY KEVIN KEENAN' Ierar j
Statesman Editor F-ebryu

President Shirley Strum-Kenny
and other top level University
administrators, along with staff and
numerous students, turned out for the
first annual Black Expo, entitled
"Emerging Leaders of the 21st
Century. The Expo, which was held
in the Stony Brook Student Activities
Center yesterday, was an open forum
where people of all. different races,
religions, and backgrounds came
together to meet and talk with
successful Black business men and
women.

"The outcome of this event is
definitely positive. Hopefully, next
year the number of attendees will triple
in size," said Monessah Lawson, chief
executive coordinator of the Expo.
"We are providing Stony Brook
students with great insight into the
talents and skills required to be a leader
in the 21st . Century."

Several prominent New York and
national based corporations were
present at the event to offer students
advice on technological skills and job
opportunities. The coordinators of the
Expo hoped that by providing positive
minority role models, students in
minority communities would be,
encouraged to work towards acquiring
high level corporate positions;

"Everyone's looking for a job,^
said Candece Crouch, vice president
of the Expo executive board, "this is
not just going to benefit black people,
it's going to benefiteveryone that
-attended today."

The companies present at the Expo
ranged. from large computer
corporations such as IBM to art
companies such as Unfold Magazine
and JEO Art. Each of these companies
pvWided pamphlets, counselors,
charts, graphs, and often videos to
familiarize students with the demands

of high-tech employment.
"Many students don't realize the

demands that entail a career in the
corporate world," said'Sandra Bulti
from New Image Media. "Hopefully,
events such as this one will provide
some enlightenment."

Several computer corporations,
presumably following the example set
by Charles Wang's Computer
Associates, were present at the Expo
to establish a pool from which future
employees can be drawn. Dale French,
manager of software and engineering
at Pitney Bowes Corporation, says that
her Connecticut based corporation is
looking to build a relationship with
Stony Brook University in order-to
attract Computer Science majors. "We
want students to be familiarized with
our company, and we want to
familiarize ourselves with the campus
and the Computer Science programs
here," she said.

After the Expo, students and
administrators proceeded to the
auditorium in the Student Activities
Center for a program consisting of a
performance by Stony Brook's Gospel
Choir. and speeches by prominent
black men and women concerning
their histories, triumphs, and difficult
times.

University President Kenny spoke
to the audience. "1Havingsuch an expo
is an excellent idea," Kenny said. "The
encounters that students had today with
the various corporations enabled them
to get a sense of the direction in-which
technology is headed. And, that's
simply great! I hope that this event
continues to be held every year."

Several students expressed their
astonishment that President Kenny
showed up for the event. According
to sophomore Tamika Mclntosh, "It
was very surprising that Kenny
decided to attend, but I'm glad that she
did and showed her support for the

.. .... . .. ......
..... .. ...... .. .... ... .. .. .... .. .. ..

Students- expressed surprise at President Kenny's attendance at the Black Expo, held
yesterday.

mixed. Lawson indicated that she ran
into several obstacles when organizing
the Expo which reveals that some
members of Stony Brook community
were opposed to it. "A lot of the signs
advertising the event were torn down,
and racial- comments were written on
some. But, overall, people have been
very supportive of this event."-

Sunshin Fungcal, -president of the
Gospel Choir, summed up the event
perfectly., "Black.Expo is a very
special event. It stresses black culture
a lot but it is also about learning. It was
a first and hopefully not a last." '

black community here at USB." Junior
Troy Woodley says that he too was
surprised that Kenny showed up, but
feels that is "imperative" for
administration to attend.

Ronald Manning, Health Science"
Center director of Health Initiative for
Underserved Communities, was
present to speak about his past in
athletics. Manning, a former Chicago
Bulls draftee, told students that they
"will not play sports forever and
should always strive to get an
education."

Student response to the event was
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Two youths casting shadows
On a brickwaCf sun-splashed amber

HIis eyes are nervous wide
9Her hair long blac si,

Unconsciously they sway
Lipe cranes in the wind

'pow close now apart
Magnetic push andpull

The sunset knows whuat they resist
Their shadows are made to kiss

-5-

breathe

It's so perfect, so weCC rounded
So compCete-you have it all!

And doesn't all comprise contentment?
Yet with all, you still want something

when you have afi
and afCis yours?

And yet there's something wanted
Not quite missing, for it's there,

The world says so, says you have it
Everywhere- ile air-yet missing,

But then why wouCdyou stiflwant it?
and now need it
now it's needed

Something missing- is it air?
Acl aroundyou-don't you own it?

Breathing yet can't breathe without it.
Is what you have not what you want.

Or is it need, now you don't have it
Not just want, can't breathe without it

Even though it's stiff right there.

Yin Yang
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Stretch Mar s

s I wait for the bus in the morning, I wzatch her silhouette through the bace curtains in her bedroom window. I see her
ing her hair, which foots blood red through the holes but I know it's auburn; she separates it into three semi-even sections, and
twists it tinto afat braid thatfals just lbelow hershoulder blades. -By the time sheefinishes the braid my bus coes;it pulls alw
before I have a chance to footbact. She takes the late bus.

Homeroom is after secondperiod. My Cast name is Blact I'nm at the top of my homeroom's list, in room 288. Her name
A uvaicz-a sophisticate^d, European-modeltyge f 4nam-so her homeroom i's next door to mine, in room 287. I sit near the dos
see her pass on her way there. On some days, when she passes, if I close my eyes I can almost sme£Iher apple shampoo and the
9op7zema cleanness of her sijn. And I love the way shie nonchialntly wears overal s or some huge tee- fsirt.

At lunchi she sits with one of the more popufarfreshmangirls. 9Tey sit close, whispering intmately. rfiy eat celery stal
with peanut-butter, and drintwhole milt. When shefinishes her lunch, Lonigoes to the library just e the smart kids. -I'

never had an excuse to follow her.
Gym class is the only class I have with her. I moved to a locter in the rear of the changing room when I noticed that Lo}

changedin the unusedsshower stalls. I wouldn't hide my body if it toooedanything rite hers; she hasfirmly rounded, -cups, U

brush-
r

s Loni

or, so I

nhich



are the perfect size for her body-type. During body toning I watch her sinewy arms andlegs, the way her muscles stretch across
skeleton. As I do my tummny crunches, I watch her 1unging in front of the mirror; our teacher spots her as she stepsforward an
squats, then fifts andstands straight. Her sweat worts lite theglycerine that body builders rub on themselves; she's so healthy
Iooking.

I stoppedstaying after schoo(with myfriends, when I realized that Lonigoes home on the three o'clockbus. Now I wa
her fip through the bootfor her Parenting and Chifd Devefopment class; she tucks stray strands of hair behind her ear an gtid
her tongue along her ips, as she skimns the text. Weget off at the same stop; I make sure she gets offbefore I do. I like to watc
waddle the 20-feet to her house. Since her mom worfs late, she has to let herself in. She holds onto her stomach as she bends dc
to get the ley outfrom under the mat. When she goes in, I turn and head home.

I always wondered what Loni did on Friday andSaturday nights. Usually my boyfriend Jamie pics me up, and wego
party or to see a movie. But this weetIgot my seasonalcofd--Cike clockwork--the last weekof March, every year. So I sat i
bedfor five days: coughing, sneezing, dripping, drooling, andl ooing not too appealing. I watchedLoni's house on Friday, bu
after her mom came home the house was still. I readsome Sandman comic books and listened to the Cuefess soundtract.

7That night I went down to watch TV with my parents. On 20/20 there was a special aboutgirls who vomit to stay thir
My dadasked if I wouldever do that, andmom said that of course I wouldn't, wouldI? I smifedandwent upstairs, because I
know they don't needme aroundto have a conversation about me. But my mom, she called to me, "You wouldn't sweetie, wour
you?"

'No, mommy. M ommy, mommy, mommy. She doesn't know anything about me: she even had to askme what my birth
was when we went to thegynecologist's office in thefall. tiank^odfor doctor/patientprivilege.

Friday night, I decided togo to bedearly. On Saturday I didn't go downstairs to watch IV, or do anything else. I wat
Loni's door, andI crayoned in my Cinderell coloring/activity book lite I always do when I'msick Atfive o'clockan engine
revved outside; I looted out my window andsaw a boy climbing off a motorcycfe in front of Loni's-it was Erik

She came to the door to stop her mom from trying to dI~him SAfter her mom went in, Loni startedposturing and wavinl
arms. I openedmy window a crack but I couldn't mate out their mumbledbictering. When she startedpointing to his bike, I
figuredshe was telling him toget out. {But he yelled, "Fine," clear as day, and then said, "Otay, I'll sell it. " I shut my windoz
stopped watching then, because I know I would fal in love with any man who was willing togive up his passion for me.

Jamie is agreatguy. ei's sensitive andsexy andgorgeous. Aegot an early acceptance to Boston Colege, andafiuflschi
ship. Next fallhe'f be four hundredmiles away from here. Im going to be stuck'in community college andLoni willbe startin
job. I thintI'm going to major in nursing, or psychology, andjamie isgoingfor a degree in fBriish Literature, {is favorite mo

DeadPoet'sSociety. Hisfavorite word is 'macabre,' and his second favorite is (juxtaposition.' He likes to put "I'llalways lovI
you" next to "I'llmiss you next year."

Loni went into labor the nght of the seniorprom. I heard that her boy was sti[born and the obituaries hadhis name ix
as Camteron. So, Iguess Tritsoldhis bikefor nothing. amie saidhe thought it was a shame that Eriiksof that cooCbite.

Jamie left for schoolon Monday, andhe said that he might come home for lThanskgiving . I calledhim Friday to telffhim
I hadmissedmy periode I said, "The home test hada litte blue plus-sign." "Howu'dthat happen," he said. "I thought you told
you hadit covered." I didn't say anything, andhe didn't either. After a minute he hung up.
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troub edisoul

Standing on the platform waiting for a train,
Thinping about something that happenedyesterday,

Starring at the glassy surface of the air
And realize that everything is fuCof matter.

Every little thing that we create or say,
Every senseless word that was born in pain,

Every wave of the soul that never foundshore,
Someday will discover its storm.

Everything seemed as it was meant to be,

As if I had to be there and throw my sight that way,
And there she was pfaying with my vein,

Dancing bare when blood appeared on the string!

Two crazy creations of woman and man,
Just Cite love and hate wilalways prevail,

We willalways wait for something!
TIhat willnever, never, never be therel

Tfie circle of our life events,
Wilfalways revolve on the axis of faith,

But the most amazing feature of our strange lives

Is that life dares not to care, and we stillhave to survive!

Standing on the platform waiting for a train
In hope to ride and fly away

Fly away to the future! That is allwe'vegot!
fiy away to the stars, because there is nowhere else to hide!

-8-



Content
She sat there,
legs crossed, lost
in a sea of
long, slender blades
of grass.
I gazed upon her
ever so cautiously.
She ignored me;
I hoped she would.
I watched as she led
the orchestra of
cicadas
in perfect harmony-
hidden from the rest
of the world as they
always are.
I watched as she
inhaled the sweet,
morning air with
such joy, such affection-
as if each breath
were her child.
I wondered who
she was,
why she was there-
if she was there.
I wanted to k(now
everything about her-
Where had she been?
qWhat were her loves?
Where was shegoing?
Alf the time, she
sat there, looking
into the clear, blue
sky, waiting for nothing
to happen.

... .......- ...... W

ng th thought and much

irst. It is his revenge

gainst himsclf.
(- ndtime)

I'm dying inside. 9My senses decaying
Covered with rust it's sensitive surface
qhis denialof self is helplessly flowing

Tlirough veins andconscious of the fierce due to thee!

Realization of need andpossession of sorrow
'Were meant to arise in the passionate love.

Above the united obsession to folow,
And to drown in the stream of the essence of life.

TIhe calmnness of note arrives at the nighttime
Ilhe addiction to soundandmelody's drug

I have to inject, in order, to swallow
'Whofe absurd andfa eness of visualf ust!

-9-
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Jaws

-Men are Cipe sharks
a feeding frenzy occurs

everytime there's a wounded
fish in the waters

Actually, he toldme that he
wouCdgladly be my reboundperson

that he would do that for me
Iguess I should thankhim.

-10-

7he ^Wa~lpng Dead

'Wee exist among you anonymous
Pale imitations of fe
We the walipng dead
'What you cal fCife is mere abstraction
We know oblivion Cite an old friend
The ebb and flow of your lives
Only deepens our isolation
Brothers andSisters are we
Unrecognized
Kindred in separation
.-. I d- r _ _ r * -
'we Ioat through existence

Aping your motions
eDenying the void
Embracing the void
Sometimes we become visible
Try to speakbut have lost the skilf
We know you can't hear us
We are the living dead
Constantly fading deeper
Into the background
We fulfill the role of bit-pfayers
Propsfor other people's lives
See us now before we've lost shape
Take a moment to watch us fade

TIhengo on
Tfhat's the way ofthings.



Away
from the terrace, efarper saw the indications of midday inSandfedro. Older men, featherfacedandstoicalpushed w heel barro

made of wet, blackened wood, filled with mangoes, bananas, or coffee beans along the bumpy street. Aged women, draped in liquid red
yellow blantets and bare footed, sat in chairs made of the same dartwood, beside bastets of sCicedmangoes and watermelons. Young 5
malangirls with straight, blackhair that looted lile charred pknding stood beneath the shoulders of the older women asking in their tit
voices anyone passing by if they woullidce to buy a bag of slicedfruit. Occasional tourists, with huge turtle-shelled acqacts pumped
through the village, gladly stopping for the little girls.

"Quierren un mango? Quierren un mango, amigos?"
"h, si mi amor bonita. Aqui? Es esta tu madre? Los mangoes se parecen muy ----- (ripe). n
Most of the tourists seemed to speatSpanish nearlyfluently. They rarely ever looked ost, or even uncomfortable. Harper had b,

able to pictup agreat dea ofSpanish, but wasfarfromfluent. He spoke to veryfew people, if to anyone at all.
A letter from Harper's sister should have arrived the previous day. She sent the letters on thefirst cThursday of every month and

although it was impossible to precisely predict the airtime of any parcelfrom the U.S. to CentralAmerica, it rarely tootlonger than twu
uweelsfor mail to arrive. Although Harper hadn't worn a watch for months, the church bells rang every Sunday alerting him to the pas
weets. It was the second Tuesday in May and as long as his sister had sent the fetter on the right day, it would be waiting at the Post

A metalladder hung down from the edge of the terrace. Ihere were only four rungs and they were allpeeling with moist rust.
Harper's hands had become tight and calloused from having togrip the sticky metal barsfor three, orfour trips up and down the ladder
qIhe soft leather of Harpers' sandals was wefll worn and curled tiqhtly around his tannedfeet and dirty toes as he started down the lad(.

The waflto the post office was nearly a mile, straight up a sligqhtly inclined road. With each step, the balls of Harper's feet san
the wide cracts of the hot pavement. The sun's rays surged down powerfully from behind and Harper unfolded his shirt collar to shield
burning spkn.

Thie smaf Guatemalan restaurant, the · cocinas, smeled of spicy blackbeans which lay in boiling water on the stoves, waiting to
served. The dartsktnned, darteyed descendants of the Mayan Indians and the 16th century Spaniards proceeded with their daily rout
It seemedas though their eyes wouldproduce different imaes and their minds, different thoughts. San fedro was theirpast andpresen
itgripped them tightly, andrpulled them into the earth lif'e the roots of agardened flower. hlie oldmen whose muscles had become tight
unwavering decades ago and whose bodies remained thin and agile swinging hoes and raking the thicksoil, knew nothing of laziness, oi
irresponsibility. 9iey lived and they survived. Harper lhadnever though t of survival. America was paved with superfluities, with its e
rows of pacfgedafooadin toswering SaSU£m arriets, itsfine automobies andintricate mansions. Only eight months ago, when Harper
left New Yort had things begun to change for him.

Ihin alleywaysformed6between the few restaurants andartistry shops, past the outer boundary of the street. ahe area spread0o
tiny communities of cream colored stone huts and square plots of rich, blactsoi andgrass that shone bright green against the Cblandsto;
Tiny natedchildren wit tlarge belies andlight skingiqgleqdand walfedawkyvardly in andout of the houses. Women sat, bare-breaste
nursing infants wrapped in brightly colored, hand woven blankets andscarves, staring expressionlessly up towards the sky, or down at
ground.

It had been nearly eight months in Sand edro, but the village had become no more Harpers's home than it had been on the first
arrived. He had forgotten the feeling of "home. " Even forgotten the desire to find it. He knew the feeling of his bed, of the rough sheet
clinging to his body in the dark, the distinct softness of the yellow pillow that squeezed beneath his skullevery night. But that od feet
andsense of understanding thatgoes inarticulated of "home, " hadvanishedcompletely.
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BY GINA FIORE
Statesman Editor

competition were the eight write-in votes that
were received.

Calvin Coleman and Abigail Lindsay both ran
heated races for the sole -Sophomore
Representative spot. Coleman came out on top,
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seeking funding won. Statesman won it's request
for new referenda, as did the 'Men's Rugby team
and the Cultural and Advocacy Interests budget
category. In addition, students voted to make the
part-time Student Activity fee mandatory for all
part time, undergraduate students. This vote was
close, with 341 students voting yes, While 298
students voted against the measure.

'Many students were happy with the way the
elections turned out, though- some wished that

_more could have been done. Senator Neal Patel
said, "1 think the election went well. I think if
we'had more time, we should have advertised
platforms on 3TV instead of fliers. We should
have had another debate or forum as well."

As in past election voter turnout was low.
Daube said, "I was very disappointed with the-
turnout. I thought at least 2,500 students would
have shown up. However, I was pleased with the
people who were elected."

One of the main themesof this year's elections
were the rumors of corruption within the current
Polity Council, and the willingness to do
something about it. This was the most obvious
Wednesday night, at the first Senate meeting after
the election. Current President Monique Maylor,
was accused of misappropriating and keeping
money from campus group that was already
approved to have received the money.

The -funds were intended to go to the Roth
Quad Regatta for new life vests and a new canoe.
Instead, CSA Senator Santangelo accused Maylor
of purposely keeping the funds away from the
group, after the Senate had overridden the Council
on their-decision to veto the request for money.
The Senate decided to appoint a council to look
into the allegations.

Both Maylor and the Roth Quad Regatta
President, Ryan Muldoon, were unavailable for
comment.

(April 16) With only eight percent of the
student body having voted, Student Activities
Board Chair, Aneka Gibbs won the position of
Student Polity President over current Polity Vice
President, Diane Lopez. 566 students voted for
Gibbs, while 423 cast their votes for Lopez.

"Everyone thought it would be a close race,
but it was one of the most spread out in the
election," Gibbs said. "I'm looking forward to
working with the Polity officers."

This year's election featured some frantic
campaigning during the two day voting period,
with almost all of the major candidates handing
out flyers and posting up signs advocating their
positions on various issues. One candidate even
went so far as to scribble his name and his hopeful
position in chalk around the campus.

It seemed to work, as Polity Secretary Sayed
Ali won over his challenger, Junior Victoria Ortiz,
in a 511 to 441 split for the position of vice
president. Ali said that he felt he had been
ostracized-by other members of the council who
felt he was supporting Gibbs' bid for the
presidency.

For Secretary, Luis Trujillo came out on top
over his opponent, Jermaine Beckford. Trujillo
won by a mere 15 votes,-beating' Bckford 455 to
440, in what was one of the closest races in this
year's elections.

The same could not be said for the race for
Senior Representative Juniors, Christopher Grant
and Robert Clark both ran for the position, with
Grant beating Clark soundly, 237 votes todClark's
158.

The easiest race of the elections was for
Junior Representative, Andrez Carberry who ran
unopposed, winning solidly by 184. His only

I was very
disappointed with the
turnout. I thought at
least 2,500 students

would have shown up,".
-Commuter Senator,;

Ken Daube, on the-low
voter: turnout- for the

Polity elections.'

winning the close race by 17 votes.
Three Commuter Student Association

Senators ran against each other for the one student'
spot on the Stony Brook Council. All three failed
to go through the regular channels of placing
themselves on the ballot, so each of them relied
on write in votes to get them through on top. CSA
President Christine Sadowski won the spot,
beating Senators Ken Daube and Frank
Santangelo. Another write-in race was the
election for United -States Student Association
(USSA) representative. This was won by Tung
Lai (Lisa) Pan, who received 55 write-in votes.
She was the only one who received any votes in
that category.

In referenda voting, all three organizations
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Students Elect New Blood for Polity Council
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March 23; 9:40 p.m.
A student was watching television

with two friends when a father of a
female he knew entered the room with
a baseball bat and allegedly accused the
person of harassing his daughter. The
father said, "Step outside or I'll drag you
out." The student claims that he did not
harass the man's daughter.r Wa.=W *^^;'A*P.. tats'?» TA ~i^ o t_ F. -.B_ -Ad- -«'S .-r./ **«'-< -. -s P -it - '5 .T» -
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Monday, January 26 Thursday, February 26

February 20; Time Unknown
An unknown male pulled up a chair to

where a student he had previously harassed
was sitting in the Commuter Lounge of
Melville Library. The suspect asked the
victim, "Has anything changed your mind?"
at which point the victim asked the suspect,
"What do you want from me?" At that point
the suspect got up and left in the direction of
the Graduate Chemistry Building. The
victim had previously been approached by
the male beginning last December when she
was by the pay phones in Melville Library.
Later on when she boarded a bus, the suspect
said hello to her. Victim got off the buss and
was walking to her car, when the suspect
said "I'm sorry I'm following you." She
turned around and continued walking to her
car, when he said "No, wait." Victim got in
her car and drove off.

February 22; Time Unknown
A resident in Baruch College

received a message on her phonemail that
said, "You fuckin bitch, I know your
sitting there on your ass, pick up the
phone." She woke up to find the
individual who left the message standing
over her- bed. The- matter was referred to
Student Affairs.

Thursday, March 12

February 27; 5:45 a.m.
University Police received a call

from two frantic parents, who said that
their child had left to attend classes and
hadn't returned. The student was found
studying in an unknown building. He
said he was staying in the library over
the weekend.

March 3; 11:40 a.m.
A Mendelsohnn'Quad resident

received a threatening phonemail
message. The message, which said "I'm
going to fuck you over for the bottles,"
was a part of an ongoing dispute from
last semester. The recipient of the phone
mail message supposedly put Nair in the
caller's shampoo bottle. The matter was
reported to Student Affairs.

March 8; 1:36 a.m.
Overcrowding in the Student Union

developed as 700 students attempted to
attend an SAB event. People who had
previously complained about not being
able to get a ticket to the sold out event
were then found on line with tickets.

Monday, March 30

January 14; 10:51 am
A grand larceny was reported when

a student's car was missing. However,
the car was later found to have been
repossessed by the leasing company for
the vehicle.

Thursday, February 5

February 1, 7:35 am
A workstation computer, 2 storage

devices, a digital camera and $15,000
worth of software were stolen from the
4th floor of the Graduate Chemistry
building. The total value of the items
was over $25,000.

February 2; 1:38 p.m.
A man said that he was lowering

down a Motorola radio from the roof of
the Roth Quad down in a bucket to a
loading zone below. Reportedly when
the man came down the stairs to get his
radio he found- that it had been stolen.
The estimated cost of the radio was
$600;

Thursday, February 12

February 3; 8:00 a.m.
An unknown prankster made;'

phone calls to registrar's automated
class registration system and started
to add and drop a student's class
schedule. The prankster apparently
knew the student's ID# and PIN #.

February 3;12:15 p.m.
A resident in an unknown location

shoved his way into another victim's
room who lives next door. The-Victim
asked him to leave the room, but the
resident refused. The resident picked
up the victim's chemistry book and
tore off the cover. They continued
arguing for 20 minutes. The resident
then stole the book, which was worth
$92.50.- The residents have had
ongoing differences in the past.

Thursday, February 19

February 11; 4:49 p.m.
A female student reported that

while waiting for a bus in the South
P-Lot, an unknown male student
approached her and started a
conversation. The male claimed that
he was a photographer and proceeded
to show her nude photographs of other
women and said that he would pay her
$25/hr. to pose nude for him. The
woman refused and boarded the bus
upon which the male followed her and
proceeded to follow her to class. Upon
exiting the class the man was still
there and tried again to start a
conversation. The man is described as
odd-looking, with two scars on his
forehead wearing gritty looking
clothing.
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t took 535 congresspeople-and countless
lawyers economists, and advisors--to turn
out the new tax laws. Fortunately, you can
turn to one expert source for answers on the
options and opportunities they provide.

Ask TIAA-CREF about the new
Roth -IRAadotae waysto save.

TIAA-CREF IRAs can make it easier, than
ever to save for retirement and other goals

What's more, new eligibility rules may now
make it possible for u or your spouse to take
greater advantage of TIAA-CREF for more of
your long-term planning needs.

:We wrote the b okon

After all, these aren't the first "new" tax laws
we've- seenin. our 80 years of sece education
research, and related fields. iNor is it the -first time
weve helepep likeyo u rne the most of them-.

Find out- how TIAA-CREFs-range of investment
choices, flow expenses, and commitment to service
can work o y. us at 1 800 -842.2776 -
(8a.m.-1 1p.m. ET weekdays).

at www.tia-cref.org

3/98 J
II

-and TlAA Real-Estate Accountprospectuses and call 1 800223-1200 for a TIAA-CREF Mutual Funds prospectus.
Real Estate Account are distributed by TIAA-CREF-Individual and Institutional Services. TIAA-CREF Mutual Funds
over IRA are available subject-to-approval by state regulatory agencies. The product is not currently available inwevery state.

THEY·� � �G THE NEW TAX LAWS.:
SHOULDE$T YOU HAVE HELP PIGURING,:THE�I:OUT!



BY JENNIFER KESTER
Statesman Editor
SEIDEL BETHUNE
Statesman Staff:

Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the former
Haitian president who was ousted from his
post by a military coup in 1991 and who then
regained powerwith the help ofU.S. military,
spoke Tuesday at the StudentActivity Center
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about the need for continued peace in his
country.

Aristide was invited by the Concerned
Haitian League, the Haitian Student
Organization, and the Peace Studies Center,
finally successful in bringing Aristide to the
campus after three years of trying. Wilson
Douce, a member of the Concerned Haitian

League called the event a "great expectation
that came through,..it's kind of a victory for
all Stony Brook students."

In a speech prepared by the National
Conference on Peacemaking and Conflict
Resolution, President Shirley Strum Kenny
introduced Aristide, who's entrance erupted
applause ftom the crowd. "Aristide has been
honored and recognized worldwide for his
commitment to non-violence, peace, and
justice," Kenny said.

The program, entitled "Tbe Man and the
Vision, From Misery to Poverty," was
directedat addressingthe-problemsofpoverty
and its repercussions. Aristide illustrated
through various stores that as long as poverty
and hunger exist, a future of peace and
stability in the world is threatened. "Peace is
not simply the absence of war," Aristide said,
"there is also security in having what you need
to live."

He also made some suggestions as to
possible .solutions to the problems. The
former president addressed the students of
the audience and said, "You are the seeds of
the 21stcentury. Sending a message to you
is like sending a message into the 21st
century," After leaving his office as Haitian
presidentAristide formed his Foundation for
Democraqwhich he hoped would alleviate
the staggering poverty and illiteracy found in
Haiti. The goals of this foundation include
creating forums for dialogue with regards to
Aristide's political philosophy, reducing.
Haiti's 85 percent illiteracy rate, and

promoting co-operative economic initiatives
such as granting loans with low interest to
women, and investing in agriculture to be able
to have food for the hungry. Aristide
encouraged the audience to listen closely to
the poverty stricken masses, to find out from
them how to best help the poor. "Listen to
the people," Aristide said.

After his speech there was a question
and answer.period which was moderated by
University Professor Les Owens. The crowd
was able to write questions down and submit
them to be answered by Aristide. Most of
the questions inquired -about the peace
initiatives that Aristide is looking to
implement.

Aristide was then presented with awards.
The Peace Studies Center, the Concerned
Haitian League, and the Haitian Student
Organization each gave Aristide an award
based on his accomplishments.

Approximately 350 people showed up
to the event including students, faculty and
staff, all anticipating the speech of the former
president. Each had a different reason for
attending the program. Senior Marjorie
Fleurancois said, "I was extremely
overwhelmed and satisfied by the way he
answered questions, and the way he gave a
sense of hope to us people as: Haitians and
other nations also." .Kevin Cavanaugh, a
freshman, said, "It was a real privilege to see
the former president of Haiti. I came here
oUtofpersonal interest.: I am veyglad that I
came." . .Jean Betrand Aristide
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Clockwise from bottom: Workers install pipe for the Wang
Asian American-Center; Demonstrators at-the Take Back
the Night march; MPB Concerts Chair, Karen Ramos, with
friend at the Homeless Thanksgiving Dinner; SBVAC brave
the rapids of the Roth Regatta, Seawolves return to Sports
Complex after the Homecoming football game.
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MASTIC
MOVIELAND OF MASTIC 281-8686
UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES

m PATCHOGUE 777-fLM #822
LESSER

m PJ. CINEMAS
PORT JEFFERSON STATION 928-3456
LESSER

m SAhUE TRUIPEX 5890232

CINEPLEX ODEON
m SHORE 8 CINEMAS

HUNTINGTON 777-FILM #827

CINEPLE ODEON
m SMITH H EN MALL

LAKE GROVE 777FLM #826
LESSER

m SOUTH BAY CINEMAS
WEST 8ABYLON 687-7676

VILLAGE CINEMA GREENPORT
GREENPORT47748600

1 WEST ISUP TWIN
WESTISIPi9-2628

STARTS FRIDAY, MAY 8
1^S I .S .· .mm _, , , 1

In~Fk Ii . .

Come to Active to enroll in our free Student Membership Discount Program!
Save time and money by shopping at Active-or speak to your professor to

schedule a class presentation of what Active can do for
S.U.N.Y. Stony Brook students!

- hkoutourloal inventorf:Check out our local inventory of.
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FIVE STAR THEATRES
m BELLMORE PLAYHOUSE

BELLMORE 783i440
A NATIONAL AMUSEMENTS THEATRE

m BROADMY MULTIPLEX
CINEMAS
BROADWAYMALLHICKSVILLE 935-
6699
LESSER

m CALDERONE CINEMAS
HEMPSTEAD 481-5200

WURTZBERG
FRANKLIN QUAD
FRANKLIN SQUARE 776-3267

CINEPLEX ODEON
[ GLEN COVE CINEMAS

GLEN COVE 7774LM #866

CLEARVIEW CINEMAS
m HERRICKS CINEMAS

NEW HYDE PARK 747-0556
UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES
SUNRISE MALL
MASSAIUEQUA 777-l M #80W

A NATIONAL AMUSEMENTS THEATRE
m BROOKHIAVEN MULTIPLEX

ACINEMA MEDFORD 2898900
A NATIONAL AMUSEMENTS THEATRE

m COMMACK MULTIPLEX CINEMA
D^LCOMMACK 462-953

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES
m CORAM CORAM 777FILM #816

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES
mC EASTHAMPTON

EASTHAMPTON 777-RILM #801
A hATIONAL AMUSEMENTS THEATRE

m FARMINGDALE MULTIPE
M

A UCINEMAS RTE. 1106CONKUNST.
FARMINGDALE 777M8080.
CINEPLEX( ODEON

m HAMPTON ARTS
WESTHAMPTON 777 FLM #626
UNITEDARTISTS THEATRES

m HAMPTDN BS 5 7771LM#797
m CORAM

nIMLiMOUELIND CINEMAS 6994282

15% OFF ON ALL IN STORE ELECTRONIC
COMPONENTS (on items not already reduced)

Limit one coupon. Not valid on Test Equipment. Offer expires Dec. 31, 1998
: : .: .^#i. - .M. .... . . . y:.: i ' .' : S x : > .. :^:.:: .. :. iMf.:i .I:. ::> - --------------------------------------
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UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES
m ASTORIAASTORlA777FlLM#793

UNITEDARITISTS THEATRES
00 BAYS BAYSIDE777-FLM #796

CREATIVE ENTERTAINMENT
m CNEMART CEMAS

DK"^LFORESTHULS 261-2244

11 .If miarr

UNITEDARTISSTHEATRES
m CROSSBAYI

OZONE PARK 777kLM #806

m LOWS EUlW*
ELMHURST 4294770
CNEPLE)C ODEON

M FRESH MEAOWS CINEMAS
FRESH MEADOWS
777RLM #619

CREATIVE ENTERTAINMENT
m JACKSON TRIPLEX

JACKSON HEIGHTS 33M242
UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES

m MOVIEWORLD AT DOUGLASN
DOUGLASTON 777FLM #840

SPECAL ENGAGEMENT- NO PASSES
OR iSCOUITKETS ACCEPED

LESSER
m NEW CENTER CINEMAS

SUNNYSIDE361-6869

m N W MAIN STREET CINEMAS
KEW GARDEN HILS 2634828
CREAIVE ENTERTAINMENT
PLUA
(SPANISHSUBTLES)
COMNA 639-7722

m LOEWS NASSAU METROPLEXM
LEVITTOWN 731-6400

CINEPLEX ODEON
0- ROCKVUE CENTRE TWIN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 777-RLM #698

SONY THEATRES
00 ROOSEVELT FIELD

GARDEN CTY 7414007

CLEARVIEW CINEMAS
m ROSLYN TRIO

ROSLYN 6218488

CINEPLEXODEON
m SOUNDVIEW CINEMAS

PORT WASHINGTON 777-FILM #881
WURTZBERG

m SOUIRE CINEMAS
GREAT NECK 466-2020

A NATONAL AMUSEMENTS THEATRE
m SUNRISE MuLTIP CINEMA

"KLiVALLEY STREAM 82&6700

WEStBURYr THEATRE
WESTBURY 333-1911
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CENTER FOR THE ARTS

. .~~~~~~~~~~o

NOW HIRING FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:

STAGE CREW
HOUSE STAFF

BOX OFFICE STAFF
for

Dance Schools May - July

Film FestivalJuly 17 - August 1

Please call 632-7235 or stop by the Staller Center Main Office

- __________ Room 2032
: -·: -·I --
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BY GINA FIORE
Statesman Editor

.Janiuary 21 About a month after the initial issue was run,
DeRussy began to protest about the content of the
editorial and the picture on the cover.

DeRussy charged the Press with an "attack on
her religion" and "rejecting civil, rational debate," in
the Janurary 14 issue of Newsday.

Also coming to the aid of DeRussy was Donohue,
who responded by saying that "the Catholic League
would like to see New York State officials contact
Dr. De Russy expressing their support for what she
has done and empathy for her situation."

Kenny has also commented on the siutation,
having been quoted by Newsday as saying that the
Press has "engaged in an unfortunate, irresponsible
-and inappropriate excercise of the press." However,
she will not be taking any action against the paper,
although Polity has the option to review the paper's
funding.

The Press editorial board members have stood
their ground, saying that, "Our editorial position,
which we stand behind, is that DeRussy attempt's to
silence the voices of SUNY New Paltz students, and
by extension, all SUNY students, are gross violations
of the first amendment."

When asked to comment on the matter, deRussy
repiled, "I do not wish to dignify the matter any further
but am happy with the strong stance that President
Kenny took and am thankful for it." Donohue was
not available for comment. O

Both the cover and editorial comment in the
November 26, 1997 issue of The Stony Brook
Press has been deemed "anti-woman" and "anti-
Catholic" by Stony Brook President Shirley
Strum Kenny, Catholic League for Religious and
Civil Rights- President William Donohue and
SUNY Trustee Candance DeRussy, the topic of
the editorial.

DeRussy, a trustee who was appointed by
Governer George Pataki in 1995, was blasted in the
editorial for her conservative views on a recent
conference at SUNY New Paltz that dealt with
women's sexual freedoms. Her objections to the
gathering resulted in combined criticism from the
SUNY Board and the threat of unemployment to New
Paltz President Roger Bowen.

Lashing back, the Press put DeRussy on its cover
by placing her head on the body of a leather-clad
woman. In the subsequent editorial, she was accused
-of"using her position and influence... to push her neo-
christian political agenda down the throats of New
York's less religious extreme, more intelligent
academia."

"The initial response to the cover and editorial
was positive and we had no idea that it would illicit
such a response," commented Press Executive Editor
David M. Ewalt.

The editors of The Stony Brook Press recently faced
criticism for their November 26 issue, above.

Alternative Paper Faces The Pressul
Kenny, Others, Take Aim At Campus Publication For Cover Art In November Is

sue
,sue



EMPLOYMENT
:-Kaplan EducationalCenter, Long Island is lookingfr
a dynamic ull Time Market Coordinator and Part
Time Student Advisor (20hrs) Please call Carol at
248-1134 x230

FOR SALE :- -

House for Safe. Move in- condition 30 minutes from
Atlantic City, NJ.2 B/R, 2 baths, central A/C. Located
on a canal with a dock. Good for year round,
weekends or summer use. $92,5000 (516) 666-8107

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land. Top of mountains,
level, wooded, secluded and surveyed. Must sell! No
reasonable offer refused. 666-8107, leave message.

SERVICES'

Camp Wayne-Northeast Pennsylvania (6/20-8/18/98)
Directors, Drama, Golf, Counselors, Tennis, Gymnastics,
Sculpture, Guitar, Silkscreen, Jewelry, Batik, Calligraphy,
Waterski, Sailing, Basketball/Softball, Self-Defense,
Aerobics, Vidoegrapher. Other positions: Head Chef, Drivers
(21+), Kitchen Help. On Campus Interviews arranged. Call
1-800-279-3019.--

SUMMER JOBS
'Great experience for your future career + room, board,
salary. 6/13 to 8/15. Camp Loyaltown, co-ed summer
vacation program for the developmentally disabled in
beautiful Catskill Mtns. at Hunter, NY. Hiring M/F Cabin
Counselors, Program Leaders (in Music, Dance, Drama,
Athletic, Ceramics, Fabric Arts, Arts & Crafts, Nature,
Woodshop,) Pool (WSI & ALS), Kitchen & Office staff. Call:
(516) 626-1075, ext. 1046 Web Site: http:/www.ahrc.org
E-Mail: admn.ahrc@psinet.com

LSAT instructors wanted to teach The Princeton
Review prep classes. $17/hr to start. High test scores.
Part-time. Fax resume to (516) 271-3459

Summer positions for students and faculty.
SWIMMINGINSTRUCTORS: Lifeguard/WSI
SPORTSINSTRUCTORS: Soccer, Basketball,
Baseball,Tennis, Gymnastics,Aerobics, NURSING: RN, EMT,
LPN, TEACHERS: Drama, Dance, Music, Arts, Crafts,
Science, Computers, Nature, Farming & Gardening.
Topsalary. Please call for appointment. The Laurel Hill School,
E. Setauket. (516) 751-1154.
Wanted: Students to work at the University Bookstore
during Summer I & Summer II. Positions available
from 8am -lpm or lpm - 4:30pm. Approx. 15 - 20 hrs
per week. Must have cashier or retail skills. Apply at
the' Bookstore......................... .................. ............ . ........ ..

EMPLOYMENT OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, May 14, 1998 10:00 - 2:OOPM PT, F/T, Senior and
Overnight. Counselors and Program Supervisors for
Community Residence programs. BA and/or some experience
with Mentally IlVChemically Addicted populations preferred.
Locations in Hicksville and Brentwood. Benefits available for
full time positions. Flexible schedules.
Central Naussau Guidance & Counseling Services, Inc. 950 S.
Oyster Bay Road Hicksville, NY 11801.
Please bring 2 forms of ID. Good driving record required. Please
call (516) 681-2320 for more information

Summerjobs available, group counselors summer day
camp. Seven week session. Enjoy an eventful summer
outdoors. (516) 692-6840, ask for Dee at Thomas School
of Horsemanship.

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and counter help. Experience
necessary. Apply in person. Monday-Thursday after 3 pm at
the Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook

I __ FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2 bathrooms, $750.
Also efficiency studio $500 walk to all.
Available immediately. 473-2499.

Port Jefferson Village - Room for rent, historical home
$450. Port Jefferson Village -on harbor, 1 bedroom.$650,
all included. Dune Road Waterfront Home - from
Memorial Day to Sept. 21: $4000 for full summer, $2000
half share. Boat docking and slips forjetski.j jones REAL
ESTATE 444-4446 E-Mail JJONESRE@AOL.COM

TRAVEL
EUROPE - SUMMER '98 $159 (each way plus taxes)
CARIBB/MEXICO - $199 R/T Low Fares to all places!
Call 800-326-2009 http//:www.airhitch.org

WANTED
Cure tapes, CD's, vinyl, posters, promo, memorabilia,
t-shirts, tour programs, etc. Used CD's also bought other
artists. Phone 689-6882
E-mail:discipline80@hotmail.com

VOLUNTEERS WANTED ~. ~ , I , -- ·
Campus Newspaper looking for enthusiastic writers
interested in covering campus events. If interested
please call Alex or Raya at 632-6479.

Highly motivated and outgoing student wanted for
intern and part time position with Student Advantage,
a national college marketing company. Short or long
term, flexible hours, great experience, pays well. Visit
our website at www.studentadvantage.com and call
1-800-333-2920 EXT:2087

- _LOST
Black wallet in the Humanities Cafe by the pay phones.
Contained credit cards, licence, registration, personal
photos and $35.00 in cash. $75 reward for the return
of wallet with all the personal items. Please call Jackie
698-4316 '--

T~eachers*AdminstRetirees
All Subjects K-12New York/New Jesey Suburban

& Metro SchoolsPublic*Private*Parochial
G.A. Agency 908-272-2080

rwww.teachersagency.com

I I I-

EARN UP TO $2000
Part-time in just 4 -8 weeks.

Memolink needs one highly motivated
individual to direct its summer sales/
marketing project at University-Stony

Brook. Please call Aaron at
888-509-6380 for more information.

Internships also available.

... I
-- --- .

III . ...
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Start Your Career Now!
For more information, please contact: Jennifer Swenning

DEVELOPMENTAL

DISABILITIES INSTITUTE
TEL: 516-366-2975 * FAX: 516-366-2997

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Co-ed Trim Down-Fitness Camp located in the Catskill
Mountains. Good salary, internship credits & free Rm/Bd. All
sports, Water Skiing, Canoeing, Ropes, Lifeguards, Crafts,
Dance, Aerobics, Nutrition & General Counselors. Also kitchen,
Office, & Night Watchman. 120 positions. Camp Shane
(800)292-2267 Web: www.campshane.com

FAX SERVICE 50¢ per each page sent. Call
632-6479 or come to Room 057 in the Student Union

Part time, with minivan or station wagon for light
delivery. Will work with school hours. Call Joe
473-3623, 12 noon to 7 pm, except Tues.

r WIr
; SOCIAL WORK AND

I PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Gain valuable experience in your field.
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem
positions open in Suffolk for counselors 1

l working in our residences with mentally ill
adults or homeless families. We offer
excellent benefits.
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619 1

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
^f -T, 840 Suffolk Avenue

l S ,llIC Brentwood,NY 117171
IU'* Sj Equal Opportunity Employer

L _

18 days, you could
y heartbeat.
40 days, you could
re my brainwaves.
45 days, I felt pain
iponded to touch.

I I, r-r
nease cnoose me torme

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, information,

coounseling, and assistance
Call 243-0066 or 551-4144

Developmental Disabilities has rewarding
career opportunitiesfor you....

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTORS
Full-time positions available in The Young Autism Program working
1:1 with pre-school children with autism utilizing the principles of
Applied Behavior Analysis. Our program's goal is to return the students
to their districts for kindergarten. The Young Autism Program runs 12
months a year, Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm.

DIRECT CARE COUNSELORS
We are looking for energetic Counselors to work in our state-of-the-art
Residential Program for children with autism in Smithtown. FT/PT
positions available working morning, afternoon and weekend shifts.

All positions offer: e Paid Training
e Tuition Assistance

* Excellent Health Benefits
* Growth Potential

for Community Living, Inc.
202 East Main Street - Smithtown, NY 11787

361-9020 ext.103 or fax 361-9204 EOE

ive for 8 weeks

PARTAND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Positions Available In Suffolk County

Full Time: Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part Time Positions:
Alternate Weekends $253 - $355 per weekend

begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight
Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs$142-$191 per week

Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Training Provided

a il
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would be banned from Munn Field. Police had said the field
had developed a tradition for parties and binge drinking and
the use of alcohol had gotten out of control in recent years.
Authorities had said tailgatingwas not banned, only alcohol.

One student, Maryelle Whitlock, said she was opposed
to the school's decision to ban alcohol at the field, but thought
things got out of hand early Saturday. "I think the protesters
are taking it a little too far. We're just trying to have fun,"
she said.

University police Capt. Tony Kleibecker said four
student groups were invited to meetings discussing solutions
for Munn Field, but only representatives of one group
attended.

Dave Rudolph, a senior at the school who participated
in the protest, said the students first gathered about 9 p.m.
and then moved toward downtown East Lansing. He said
the first round of tear gas was fired by police without warning
after the bonfire was lit.

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) Police early Saturday
morning fired tear gas on a crowd of Michigan State University-
students who had gathered to protest an alcohol ban at a popular
field for tailgating.

Dozens of police officers were in riot gearand some
people were injured after being hit by the tear gas canisters,
WLAJ-TV reported. Six people including a firefighter were
treated at Sparrow Hospital for minor injuries, most relating
to exposure to tear gas, spokeswoman Sheryl Smith said. Six
people were treated on the scene for tear gas-related injuries,
ambulance workers said.

The students converged on downtown East Lansing,
apparently to protest the ban of alcohol on Munn Field. The
students set a bonfire downtown with flames 10 to 15 feet
high just after midnight. More bonfires were set as the night
wore on.

East Lansing Police Chief Lawton Connelly said some
protesters threw bottles and rocks at police and four or five
students were arrested.

As of about 8 a.m., East
Lansing and Michigan State
police dispatchers said the
protests had been squelched
and the blazes under control.
Both departments were
expected to release statements
later this morning.

In a written statement, the
Associated Students of
Michigan State University
known informally as the
student assembly said they are
angry they weren't consulted
before the administration
imposed the ban. Munn Field
is where most tailgating takes
place before Spartan football
games.

As the protest turned
violent, bars prevented patrons
from leaving. But later in the
evening after the bars closed,
people were allowed to go
home. At 2:30 a.m., people
were still in the streets chanting
the school's colors and "We
want Munn."

University police last
month announced that alcohol

ISUMMER JOBSI I I

"Had we gotten a warning before they shot the tear gas,
thecrowdwould havedispersed,"'Rudolph said. East Lansing
Police Capt. Stephen Chubbsaid police warned the crowd
each time before tear gas was sprayed.

One bystander, Mike Hayes, of DeWitt, said he was
disgusted by the protesters. "These people arejust hedonists.
All they want to do is get drunk," he said.

When police dispersed the crowds downtown, people
congregated at a student apartment complex. More fires were
set in the streets, and police sprayed more tear gas. As a light
rain began to fall about 5 am., one large fire still was burning
and more than 200 people were outside the apartments.

In September, a post-football party near the school that
also turned into a riot resulted in two police cars being damaged
-and the arrest of four people. Acouch was also set on fire
during that confrontation. And in 1989, more than 3,000
brawlers ransacked homes as,outnumbered police looked on
during the school's infamous Cedarfest riot.

I

Camp Loyaltown
AHRC,

nestled in the Catskill Mountains
in Hunter, New York is a

summer residential camp
for children thru seniors with

developmental disabilities
(Ages 5-75).

Enjoy an experience which
will enrich your education
and may allow you to earn

credit towards your degree.
June 13-August 15

WE SEEK THE FOLLOWING:

. MALE/FEMALE
CABIN COUNSELORS

. RECREATIONAL
COUNSELORS

.POOL (WSI, ALS)

. OFFICE
:.KITCHEN

For more information:-
CAMP
LOYALTOWNX
Phone: (516) 626-1075 x.1044
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program that will launch Daewoo into the U.S
market during 1998.* -:

From the moment you aive in Seoul, Korea
this summer your days will:e crammed full of
exciting, new experiences. Yl see Daewoo prod-
ucts, visit Daewoo prodionlScilities and enjoy
Korean culture. The Discov Daewoo" pro
is an experience you never ft.

a new Daewoo car at a substantial discount.
Help build a new car company by helping us

market Daewoo cars during your spare time.-
* Complete details will be provided at a later date.

** Rules of this program may vary to comply with various state regulations.
*** Subject to eligibility and qualifications.

Riot Erupts at·:M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gan ~~~~n~~~e~~it4~4
T

)PPORTI

sAtXNMoto DAEWOO
-^M^11 Motor America



BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ

Statesman Editor

The Commuter Student Association, which
represents more than half the University's
students, began initial maneuvers early this week
to create it's own student government.

If approved by the student body, the CSA will
be able to declare its independence from Polity
and collect its own funds from commuter
students. Currently, CSA is under the umbrella
of Polity, the student government for all students.
If CSA begins to collect the activity fees of all
commuter students, two separate student
governments would be formed - one for residents
and one for commuter students.

CSA began petitioning this past Monday in
order to get signatures from 1400 commuter
students, the amount necessary to ensure a place
on the April 7 and April 8 Polity election ballots.
Although the ballot entry was approved by the
full Polity Senate last night, CSA will continue
to petitionil-n order to guarantee that the their
proposal is available for students to vote on. It
remains to be seen what role the University
administration will have in this matter, and
whether they are able to block the CSA's
maneuvers to break from Polity. Marjorie Eyma,
Polity treasure said, "It's not a senate or a council
decision, it's a decision by Dr. [Fred] Preston. It
doesn't mean anything until Dr. Preston says it's
on the ballot." Preston is on vacation-this week,
according to his office, and was unavailable for
comment.

CSA President Christine Sadowski said that
Polity has ignored the needs of commuter students
for far too long, which she points to as a main
reason they want to break away; Representation
is a big issue she said because the Polity Council
was made up of all resident students at the time
of elections. This past semester Polity President
Monique Maylor became a commuter, but
Sadowski said that is not enough.

"It's not like we were appointed out of
nowhere," said Eyma. She said that all students
had the opportunity to choose their council
through the election. She said that commuters
did run last year but lost. "That's not my fault.. I
only had one vote,'? she said.

Sadowski said that issues suchas getting a
polling site at South-P, keeping the commuter
lounge in the library, getting representation for
both resident and commuter students on every
University board were accomplished because the
CSA fought for them.

o^ Another reason Sadowski said she feels Polity
o doesn't represent commuters is because she said
't that only $5 of the $82.75 student activity fee paid

by all undergraduate students goes to commuters.
The CSA received a total of $26,000 in the form

*of line-budget and referendum money this year.
A If the CSA is separated from Polity, CSA said it
E would charge $37.50l1ess than what the current
C Student Activity Fee is., That would give a
£ savings of-$75 to commuters in comparison to
u residents.
6I6 "Unfortunately, a lot of the things that should

have commuter involvement happen when there,
O are no commuters around," Sadowski said. "I had
i the chair of the SAB {Student Activities Board],

o0n campus saying point blank that no activities
° are commuter related."
i "CSA said that all they get is $5," said Diane

Lopez, Polity vice-president. She said this is
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false. "Commuter
students get a whole
lot more. There are
commuter students
who are member of
NYPIRG, SASU,
USSA and many of
the cultural
organizations.

"They talk about
unity and they want
to have two
governments," said
Lopez. "That's not
unity. It's dividing
students, Inot
unifying them." She
said that by creating
two governments,
the CSA is doubling
the process and
doubling the time
clubs need to take in
order to get funding.

M a t t h e w
Mahoney said,
"There is no unity.
Smaller government
works better. Things
are not so
manipulated, things
are easier." He said
that currently "There
is a very limited
number of people
running things."

Sadowski said
that clubs would be
eligible to get
funding, but they
would be voted on by
commuter students.
A ___* __According to the
CSA, SUNY Buffalo CSA Pr
currently has 7
separate student governments and they are not
experiencing any problems.

"I don't feel it would add a division between
. .~~~~~~~~I

commuters and resident students," Sadowski said.;
"It would encourage Polity and CSA to work
together rather than 40 senators bickering as they
do now in Polity."

Eyma said, "I don't think there's a real
problem outside of senate." Eyma said that.she
-feels commuters and residents interact together

resident Christine Sadowski

and that no gap exists between;the two groups.
"No one walks around being labeled a resident
or a commuter," Eyma said. "Everyone is just a
student."

Sadowski said, "Honestly, how that its put on
the ballot, I see a good chance of it going through
because we'll be saving commuters money and
because they'll receive better representation than
in, the past. We hope the commuters come out
and vote for it."

CSA Petitions to Separate from Student PolitlBy
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This is the 1998 Tiburon FX. Sport-tuned suspension. Tinted windows. Halogen headlamps. AM/FM stereo. And i
warranty package that rocks the industry. Get into the car Road &.Track says, "...fears no winding mountain road...'
And for a limited time receive $1,250 cash back. Use the cash for something fun. Or, finally pay off that book0
you've had since freshman English. Get to your Hyundai dealer today. And see why Driving is Believing.
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1-800-826-CARS www.hyundaiUSA.col
*Limited-tirme factory rebate excludes tax, title, license and options.
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